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COMPARISON OF RECOMENDATIONS FROM SELECTED EDUCATION REFOk4 REPORTS

Recommendations for improving American public elementary and secondary edu-

cation have received touch attention since the release of the report from the

Secretary of Educational National Commission on Excellence in Education. Addi-

tional impetus to this discussion has been added by reports from the Twentieth

Century Fund, the Education Commission of the States, the National Science Board,

and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Each report has been sponsored by a different organization and appears to

have a slightly different orientation. For example, the principal audience for

the Excellence Commission's report would appear to be the general public, and

the recommendations are primarily for secondary schools. The report from rite

Twentieth Century Pund focuses more on the concerns about education in urban

areas, and the recommendations prineipallytill1 for Federal actions. The re-

port from the Education Commission of the States was issued by the "Task Force

on Education for Economic Growth." The recomnendationo have a broader focus

and are add jointly to businesses, labor, and the professions. The Na-

tional Science Board's Commission on Precollege Mathematics and Science Educa-

tion was charged with providing reel:macadam ians for impraeingeehes.!uality of

high school mathematics and science programs. Rather Than being based on new

field studies or a detailed analysis of a research data base, these for reports

have tended to rely upon available research data and expert testimony in arriv-

ing at their reeemmendat ions. This tend icy does not characterize the study of

the American high school conducted by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement

CRS-2

of Teaching. This report utilized data from the studies by fines Coleman and

John Doodled referred to below. The Carnegie report's recommendations centered

on high School programs, requirements, and teachers.

These five reports have been selected for comparison became of the comPre-

heasivenesa of their recommendations and the implications of the recommendacions

for public policy. Even though these completed reports appear td be directed

toward both elementary and secondary schools, most of the recomendations relate

to secondary schools. Little attention has been given to changes that may be

needed in elementary schools so that they can provide the types of educational

experiences needed by students if they are to succeed in the "nem?' high schools.

Other studies either have been completed or are underway. Janes Coleman's

ongoing study, "Nigh School and Beyond," focuses on educational processes and

outcomes and includes a sample of 58,000 students from 1,000 public and private

high schools. John Goodlad's "A Study.of Schooling" is based on extensive site

,visits and longitudinal data from 1,000 classrooms. Theodore Sizer is complet-

ing "A Soky of digh Schools" for the National Asaoeiation of Secondary school's

this study involves extensive observations gained from 65 high schools. The

College Entradce Examination Board's Educational Equality Project has recently

completed a study of the needed academic preparation for college in term* of

what students need to know and be able to do in order succeed in posrseeon-

dary education. Mortimer Adler also has completed work on the "Poidem Proposal"

that calls for a dramatic revision of the high school currieulirs with greater

attention being given to academic rigor and substance.

These five reports will be followed by others over the next several months.

(See CRS Issue Brief 83106 for updated information.) On the following pages,

recommendatioos from the reports have been grot.,,ed and compared by broad topic,
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The Mae tonal Commission Oil
Ex. Otiose us Educat ion

CURRICULUM Significantly more yam should
be devoted to learning the "new

nwitheinat its ,
sciente, social studies, and
computer sciences, and for the
college-bound a firing lan-
guage.

High School
Graduation
Requirement s

Rigorous programs sho ad be
provided to advent* students'
personal, educational, and
occupational goals, such ss
the fine and performing art s
and vocational education.

Elementary schools should
Provide a sound base in English
language development and writ-
ing, computational and problem -
solving skills, science, social
studies, foreign language, and
the arts.

Enteign languages should;be
started in the eles2oyarjr'
%lades with 4-6 'vears of study.

All students seeking i di plane
41101,11 be reooired to complete
(a) 4 years of English; (b) 3
Years of mathematics. (c) 3
years .if science, (d) 3 years
of socit1 studies; aM (e)
half year of cosnioter science,

* Education Commasston of the 'Stites

CRS -3

COMPARISON DE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM SELECTED EDUCATION REFORM REPORTS

Twentieth Century Fund
Task Force

The Federal Government should
clearly state that the most
important objettive of et:ma--
tory and secondary education
in the United States is the
development of literacy in
the English language

--No comparable ptovision--

ECS* Task Force on Education
toe Economic Growth

The school turriculusi should be
strengthened. States and com-
munities should identify skills
they expect the 'Waal* to impart

The academic experience shovtd be
more intense and note produttive.
Courses not only in mathematics
and sctencv, but also in all
disciplines, 'TAM be enlivened
and improved. The goal should be
both richer substante and greater
motivational powerelimination
of ''soft'' non-essential courses.
more enthusiastic involvement of
students in learning, encourage-
ment of mastery of skills beyond
the basics, e.g., nroblem-solving,
analysis, interpretation, and
persnastye wrtting.

Educators, business and labor
leaders, and *the' ente **ted
parties should clearly ilentify
the skills that the school s are
expected to impart to students
for effective employment and
citizenship.

--No comparable provision--

National Science Board
Precollege Commission

Schools should return to the
besets of reading. writing,
and arithmetic, but also
shoull add the "new basics"
of coMmosticat ion and higher
problem-solving skills, sci-
entific and technological lit-
eracy, and compiter literacy

Educational obiect,ives should
focus on mathematics, science,
and technology for all students.

New curricula should incorporate
practical issues that will re-
quire the collection of data,
communication of results, and
formulation and testing of sol-
utions. The goal would be to
improve use and understanding
of calculation and mathematical
analysis, sharpen communication
skills, develop problem-solving
skills, impart scientific know-
ledv,c, develop a respect for
science and mathematics, and
stimulate interest in Science,
uathemattcs, and technical
careers.

High school students should
complete at least (1) 3 years
of wit hewn c a including one
Year of algebra; (2) 3 yeais
of science and technology,
including l semester of com-
puter science.

Steps shoot I Se taken to phase
in requirements of four years
of science and four years of
mrothemat is s

target in Foundation
American High School Study

Eatn school should have clearly estab-
lished goals that focus on the mastery
of language, preparation for work and
further education, and comminite service.

In addition to English, social studies,
science, and mathematics, the high school
tore should include foreign languages,
the arts, non-western studies, technology,
meaning of work, and importance of health.
In the last two years of high school.
students should enroll in a cluster of
electives and explore career options.

In elementary schools, the focus should
be on coeraunicat ions skills. All high
school students should complete a baste
English course with an elution's on writ-
ing, with enrollments ins tel to 20 stu-
dents and no mote than tno suth classes
in the teacher's regular 1'044. The high
school cots. should stress the spoken word.

Teathets should use a variety of teaching
styles and encourage student participation.

Required courses in the student's core
program should be increased from 1/2 to
2/3 of the total units foi high school
graduation. The core would tnclude (a)
3 units of English, (b) 2 units of for-
eign language; (c) 2 S units of history,
(41 1 unit of civics; (el 2 units of
science, (f) 2 units of mstliemiaticii,
ig)1/2.enit of technology; (h) 1/3
unit of health, (a) 1/2 unit seminar
on work; and (1) 1/2 unit senior 'ode-
Pendent .4.1<lli issue prolect that draws
upon their high schoot experiences.
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High School

Graduation
(cont'd.)

Course
Contest

For the college-bound, 2 years
of foreign language in high

school are strongly recoemended.

(Detailed implementing reeve-
mendations'are included for
each subject area.)

--No comparable provision--

t

(A list of "Basic Sktits and
Competencies for Productive
Employment" is contained in the
Appendix.)

...

Objectives are listed for mathe-
SAtiCS, science, and technology
education at both thd elemen-
tary and secondary levels.

A "new Carnegie unit" service require-

went involving school or ccmmuntty
volunteer work should be added.

Details are provided concerning the

content emphasis of the core turtle'
ilium.

*

Proficiency For the college-bound, too Every American public school --No comparable proision.. Ho comparable provistcn-- Foreign languages are considered to °

in a Second years of a foreign Language student should have the oppor- be a vital element in the core.

Language in high bchool are strongly tunity to acquire proficiency
in language. .

curriculue.

Time

recommended.

Significantly more tine should

a second

--No comparable provision-- Every State should increase the School district. should explore Class schedules should be arranged more
be devoted to learning the "new duration and intensity of ace- lengthening the school year as flexibly to petmat larger blocks of
basics. demic learning time. Students,

should be introduced earlier to
a leans of raising teacher pay. Instructional time for certain courses.

School districts and State such critical subjects as sci- School time should be filled Greater use should be made of off-campus
legislatures should strongly
consider 7-hour school days,
as well as a 200- to 220-day

ence. Schools should examine
each school year, especially the
twelfth grade, to ensure that

with put;oseful and substantive
content, and interruption'
should be minimal. In grades

learning sites and part-time professionall

Large high schools (over 2.000 students)

school year. time is not wasted. t-6, 60 minutes per day should
be spent on mathematics, and

should be organized into smaller units,
i.e.. schools within a school.

Time available for learning

should be expanded through
better classroom management
and organization of the school
day.

Both States and localities should
consider lengthening the school
year and the school day by extend-

log teachers' contracts

30 minutes on science. A full
year of mathematics and of
science and technology should
be required in grades 7 and B.

Additional instructional time
should be found to meet the
needs of slow learners, the

gifted, and others who need
more instructional diversity
than can be provided in the
conventional school day and
year.

Learning time should be increased
by establishing a wider 'tinge of
learning opportunities beyond the

.,

normal school o'ay and year.

To provide more time for the
study of mathematics, science,
and technology, the i'hool
day, week, and/or year um be
spbstantially lengthened.

Textbooks Textbooks and toola of lenrn- --No comparable provision-- --No comparable provision -- Secondary school students Less reliance should be placed on

and ing and teaching should be should be provided with course textbooks and more on P,mary source
instruc-
tional

**graded and updtited to assure
more rigorous content and to

outlines. Textbooks and
curriculum materials should be

materials.

Materials reflect current applications
of tecnnoko gy. the test schol-
arship, and research findings.

Funds should be made available
to develop texts for the disad-
vantaged, learning disabled,
and gifted and talented.

.

sufficient and up-to-date.

Public and private support for
educational television programs
on science should be increased,
and time should be provided by
commercial stations as well
ea cable and local television
stations.

Technology, ram:Lilly computers.
should not be purchased until the
district has a utilization plan
and is confident that adequate soft-
ware is available. Computer resources
should be related to instructional

objectives, and emphasis should be
placed on the social importance of
computers.
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Textbook

Adoption

s
In adopting textbooks, States
and localities should evaluate
texts on the basis of their

°capacity to present rigorous
and challenging material clear-
ly and require publishers to
furnish data on effectiveness.

.

--No comparable provision--

t*

--No comparable provision --

-

y

--No comparable provision--

..

States should ease their control over
textbook selection and transfer more

authority to the local level, with
teachers having * far treater voice
.n selecting texts and materials.

Ouidance - -No comparable provision-- --No comparable provision--
aQ

--No comparable provision--

.

Guidance services should be up-

graded and promote the elimini-
nation of discrimination. -See-
cific school personnel should
be obligated, to inform students

of college entrance requirements

Guidance and counselinteprogr4ms should

be expanded, and referral services
developed with community agencies.

_

$
lismewqrk Students in high schools --No comparable provision-- Statesiind local school districts Specific homework should be re- --No comparsble provision --

should be assigned homework. should establish fire, explicit,
and demanding requirements con-
cerning homework

quired regularly of all stu-
dents, and the work should be
suitably evaluated by a teacher.

Effective
Study and

Work Skills

Effective study and work
skills should be introduced in
the early grades and continued
throughout the student's
scle-lint.

--Nu comparable provision--

.

--No compatable provision-- Problem-solving skills shauld be
developed so that students may
relate concepts end facts to
practical situations.

--Nu comparable provision-

. -
PROGRAMS FOR The Federal Government, in Federal efforts to Provide Participation of young women and ?merinos should be developed to Special arrangements *ad special pre-
SPECIAL cooperation with States and special educatwa programs minorities should be increased identify and eliminate barriers grams should be provided for gifted
POPULATIONS localities, should help meet for the poor and the hands- in courses where.they are under- to full educational opportunity &students. Programs should be develop-

the needs of key groups of capped should be continued. represented. bsr all youth. Schools should ed to accelerate these students.
students such as the gifted
and talented, socioeconomic- Federal programs for the

1

Academically gifted students should
offer appropriate sequences of
courses for students at various

,

Federal funds for the education of the
. a ally disadvantaged, minority

and language minority stu-
disadvantaged and limited

EaeliAlaaPcAtiP.JILIIP2gd be

be ide.tified and challenged. levels of -Jollity. disadvantaged should be increased so
that all eligible students may

Y dents, and the handicapped.

.

maintained. ----,--
.

e

flandicapped children should be
specifically included in programs
for education and economic growth.

participate.

Special --Nu comparable provision-- Special Federal fellowships --No comparable provision-- Federal funds should be used ilitb Federal support, a network of
Fellowships . should be awarded to students to establish 1,000 exemplary residential meth end science academies
for Academies toencourage the creation of

small, tndividual.fted programs
ass 1 by certified teachers
en, ton as snail -scale A,odooteb

elementary and 1,000 exemplars
secondary schools.

should be established over the nation.

COLLEGE. Four-year colleges and univer- --No comparable provision-- Colleges and cnivetsities should Steps should be Liken to phase Each State ahould establish a School-
ENCRANCE stiles should raise their ad- raise their entrance requirements. in college entrance requitements College Coordination r.ei to define
REQVIRENENTS mission standards in line with of four years of science and minimum academic requirements needed

the recommended requirements
for high school graduation.

I four veers of notheoatios, for the transition from school to
public higher education.

3 1 0 li
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PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS
FOR STUDENTS

%

Standitediced

Tests

,

Student
Progess

.

.

Student
Absences
and Failures

Dtscipline'

TEACHERS

.

'

Geddes shocld be reliable
indicatOrs of a students'

readtness for further study.

le

Standardized tests should be
administerad aSlmajot tritest-
tion points from one level of
schooling to another and par-
tieularly from high school to
college or work. The moose
.400..; be to certify credentials.

identify the need foe remedial
work, and identify opportuni- '

ties for enrichment .

Placement and grouping of stu-
dents, as meitas promotion and
graduation policies, should be
guided by the academic peogtess
of students and their instruc
tional needs, lather than by
rtgid adherence to age.

.

Attendance Policies with h Clear,

incentives and sanctions should
be used,to reduce the amouitt.of
tine lost through student absen-
teei .a and tardiness.

..

.
.

The burden on teschecs to main-
tain discipline should be re-
doted by developing and enforc-
lug firm and fair conduct codes,
and by considering alternative
coons, programs, Ad schools
for disruptive students.,

Teacher preparation should be 1
improved, and teaching should
be made a more rewarding

profession,
..

--No comparable provision--

P

.

- -No comparable provision--

.

.

.

--No comparable ptovision--

%

'

--No complete ptovision--

. c

,

. '

' w
. ,

.

--No comparable provision--

t

Federal

shout(' be undertaken "that
em:litisiarar: the cxiticcritical im-
po tan of quality teachers

States site school systems should
.

establish requirements concerning
dis:ipline, grades, and other
me

Effective programs should be cc-
tabliahed to monitor student pro-
gress through periodic testing of
general achievement and specific
skills. The testing program
should be linked co a carefully
designed program of remediation
and enrichment for students who
need spec ial help.

Student progress should be nee-
sure,' by tests of general achieves
seat and specific skills with
promotion based on masters, not
age,

.

States and local districts should
establish firs, enplicit, and
demanding requitement,. concerning
student grades.

states, salami systems, peinci-

pals, teachers, and parents should
work to reduce student absences
and school failures. Efforts to
deal uith absenteeism and drop-
outs should include revittliziog
course materials and making edu,
ietional schedules flexible

enough to accommodate students
with special problems.

'States and local school diatrtets
should establish (mg, explicit,

1141 demanding requirements con-
cerning student discipline.

. *

7 .

States bad school districts
should hapyove methods for
recruiting', trainees and wring
"legatees?,

.No t,sperable provis WW1- ,

4:
I

.

Horned achievement *renew-4
ahoulfbe used to assess
student and .rather perfoa-
ante

'

.

Sactal promotions (t e.bssed
on 'chronological ant and phys-,
kcal mined should be curtailed

4-
'

M

A clear attendance policy
with sanctions should he
adopted.

'

,

.

Schools and school dtstricts
should adopt rtgoeous discipline
policies that reflect the die-
tract's goal* dnd expectattons..
Rules should be applied cons's-
tently and impart.ally and State
lams modified to oermit effective

in the schools.

Programs shoeld be started t.*
improve knowledge and skills of
in-service teachers, and States
should take steps to rotor. the
quality of new teachers

LApOt(Silons 014.404 Whigh. standards
clear, evaluation late, an, students
hel' accountable

.

A new ..tudent Achievement 4,14 Adt , it+

4nt test t MAT) \Ana.' be dr,..4.1.04

The achievement portion would be 1 loup4
to the core cuerAcnIm and the adsse-
tent poftton moult be designed in 10
students .sake 'wit*, 4/a.m.4 4 macre.

.

.

The tociash prolteleary .1 all
students 01%4114 he assessed hp,
fore stuieets enter heel achoot,
Remolial programs should he pro-
widci foe *hos*, ghn ate dPiseiPot

....m, cj.patrhfp provision- -

U

.

School Atilt 141A should support 4.-erh-

CT* in the asonteuten.e if losletter
ad the bases t a clPitiv %tiled code
at conduct.

.

Working conditions for teachers sno.ad
be inptoved teaching loads reducel,
tetcreuptione and extra lottcs egt.ii4i,te4

preparation inproved, and planning tan.
of 60 minutes per day provided

12.
O

I
ti
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Tea her I Persona preparing to teach
Preparation should be required to meet high

educational standards, and to
demonstrate competence in
academic disciplines.

Teach.?
Cartiii-
eation

Wearer
Teac tars

Test her
&Puce son
OW at ions

Teacher
Salaries
Or eraata

Waster teachers should be
imolved in designing teacher
pre parat ion programs .

Resources should be used to
solve the problem of a short-
age of mathmattes and science
teacher..

Efforts should be made to have
qualified peraons with academic
training in mathematics and
science eligible to teach.
Other areas of critical need,
such as English, must also be
add d.

School boards. schsinist ato
and teachers should .perate

<to otevelop career lad era for
teachers that distinguish
among the beginning S strutter,
the experienced teethe and
the master teacher.

Collegts and universities
should be judged on the per-
instance of their graduates.

Teacher aalarIes should oe
increased end made prof ossion-
al y competitive and matter
sensiti e

School 'tscar4s should adopt
sr Month r antra t for
teachers

Teacher eateries should
be performance based.

14

--No comparable provision--

- No comparable provision--

national Nesters Teacher
Pro am should be established,
fund by the Federal Govern-
ment that recognizes and
revs de teaching excellence.

--No comparable provision--

Neater teachers would be
awarded a grant of Sn0,000
per year for a period of 5
years.

An incentive approach should
be adopted to provide awards
to teachersl'of exceptional
merit, awards should be nun -
erous enough to attract nation-
al attention and substantial
enough to keep the master
teachers in the classroom.

IFinanetal incentives for teachers
should be keyed to dif facing
responsibilities and to filling
critical needs in certain subject
areas.

Every State end local school
district, with the fullest par-
ticipation of teachers, should
drastically improve methods of
training teachers.

States, singly or in cooperation
with one another, should estab-
lish better pre - service and in-
service education programs for
teachers.

1 States should require teachers
to have computer skills.

Liberal arts colleges should
assume a greater role in train-
ing elementary and secondary
mathematics and science teach-
!lb.

Teacher certiftcatinn processes
should be changed to make tt pos-
sible for qualtfted "outsiders"
to serve in the schools.

States should create career
l adder s. for teachers.

Each State should substantially
restructure and renew ta teacher
traiatog curriculum, and should
upgrade the academic quality of
the teacher training curriculum
so that entering teachers will
meet higher standards.

every State and local school
district, with the fullest par-
ticipation I teach.ro. should
drastically improve methods for
paying teachers.

The use of science museums in
teacher training programs
should be encouraged.

Elementary teachers should have
a comprehensive liberal arts
education, and secondary teach-
ers a major in their teaching
area, with both having a limited
number of effective education
courses and an internship.

State and local governments
should provide opportunittes
for high quality teachers to
move up in salary and status
without leaving the classroom.

Institutions should establish
higher admission, curriculum,
and graduation standards for
future teachers.

Schools should explore means
of adjusting pay in order to
compete for and retain teach-
ers in shortage areas. Stipends
should be provided for summer
institutes and other activities.
Working conditions, salary
levels, comparability, length
of school day/week/year, tenure
provisions, and promotion
procedures should be reviewed
as aspects of teacher pay.

Efforts should be made to recruit out-
standing students into teaching. High
schools should establish cadet teacher
programs.

Prospective teachers should be chosen
on the basis of gardes and recommenda-
tions and should, complete a core of cal-
son learninga parallel to the proposed
core curriculum. Their program should
be for five years with the fifth year
consisting of a professional education
core curriculum and field experiences.

Credentialing should be based on
recommendations and a written elimi-
nation suboittted to a Board of Exam-
iners4 the majority of whom are senior
teachers. Staffing should be supple-
aiertted with lecturers, retirees, and
joint appointments with industry.

After credential ing, teachers should
have the opportunity to pursue a
career path, moving from associate
teacher to senior teacher.

Admission to teacher training programs
ahould be based on cumulative grade
point averages and recommendations from
two professors who have taught the no-
dents in a required academic course.

The average salary for testae?, should
be raised by at least 25 percent be-
yond the rate of toilet. a. A base
salary plus cost-of-living adjustments
and merit increases should be provided.

Competitive grant "Teacher Excellence
Funds" should be established in every
school. Travel funds and summer study
grants should be provided for exper-
ienced teachers.

15
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Teacher
Performance

Salary. promotion, tenure,
and retention decisions should
be tied to an effective eval-
tootles system that includes

peer review so that superior
teachers may be rewarded,
average ones may be *scour-
aged, and poor ones may be
either improved or terminated.

Nester teachers should be in-
volved in supervising teachers
during their probationary years.

The master teacher proposal
is designed to "pave the way
for reconsideration of merit
based personnel systems."

boards of education and higher

education officials should coop-
crate with teachers and sdminis-
trators on ways to measure the
effectiveness of teachers and
reward outstanding performance.

Procedures should be tightened
far decidinewhieh teachers to
retain and dismiss.

Teachers should be objectively
evaluated relative to salary,
adtancement, and retention of
current position.

Greater use should be made of
special teachers qualified in
the subject matter, and super-
vision provided as necessary.

Evaluation of teacher performance
should be largely controlled by

teachers judged to be outatand-
ing in the classroom.

A two-week professional development
term should be added to the school
year, with compensation.

Ill

Recognition

of Teachers
--No comparable provision-- --No comparable provision-- States, communities. the media,

and businesses should devise new
ways to honor teachers.

Excellent teachers should be
recognized through yublicity
and financial awards.

Every school district should develop
programs for recognizing outstanding
teachers. .

Loans /Grants Incentives, such as grants and A scholarship program should Scholarshipa and other financial -.-No comparable provision-- Colleges and universities should aid

for Prospect- loans, should be made avail- be used to augment the supply incentives should be used to at- the top S percent who plan to teach.

give Teachers able to attract outstanding of %cache s in mathematics tract the most able people into Federal funds should support a prosper
students into the teaching

profession.

and scienve as well as in
foreign languages.

teaching.

.

tive teacher scholarship program.

LEADERSHIP Citi.ens across the Nation The executive and legislative Schools should use effective Administrative support should --No comparable provision--
4Rn should hold educators and branches of the Federal Colt- management techniques. be provided for nee y equip-

MANACENENT elected officials responsible
for providing the leadership
necessary to achieve these
reforms.

ernment should emphasize the
need for better schools and
a better education for all
young Americans.

meet and materials, and class
sizes should be reasonable and
manageable.

Principals Principals and superintendents --No comparable provision-- Principals should be in charge Administrators should support Principals should complete all re-
must play a crucial role in of educational programs. Pay better discipline, higher attest- quirements of a teacher and serve
developing school and community should be related to responsi- dance, fever classroom inter- for two years as an administrative
support for reforms.

Administrative burdens and re-
lated intrusions on the teacher

should be reduced tr J to the
time available for to. hing and
learning.

bili * i ss and effectiveness.

States should set higher at an-

dards for recruiting, training,
and monitoring the performance of

principals.

ruptions, higher expectations,
more equipment and materials,
and reasonable class sizes.

intern.

Principals should have more control

over budgets and staffing, and also
be provided with a school improvement
fund for staff aid program development

School School boards must coosciou.sly --No comparable provision-- --No comparable provision-- School uoards should work with Parents should become more involved in

boards develop leadership skills at the
school and district levels if
the reforms are to Le achieved.

national and State groups to
develop goals and plans for
implementing computer-managed
instruction and technology by
l995.

school board elections, and school
boards should meet with rep Le-
tivea at least once a year.
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Educators,

S Parents,
and Citizens

FISCAL

SUPPORT

cheral
Government

States and
Localities

Excellence Commission

The Commission calls ueon edu-
cators, parents, and citizens
at all levels to assist in
bringing about the reforms
proposed in this report.

Citizens should provide the
fiscal support and stability
required to bring ab 4 the
reforms.

(See *PROGRAMS FOR SPECIAL
POPULATIONS.")

State and local school offi-
cials, including school board
members, governors, and legis-
lators have the primary re-
sponsibility for financing and
governing schools, and incor-
porating these reforms into
educagional policies and fiscal
planning.

18

Twentieth Century Fund

--No comparable provision--

The Federal Government must
continue to helpmeet the
special needs of poor and mi-
nority students while taking
the lend in meeting the gen-
eral and overwhelming need for
educational quality.

Cetegorial programs required
by the Federal Government
should be funded througL the
Federal Treasury.

The Federal Government should
fund the Master Teachers Program

The Federal Government has a
tesponsibility to help over-
come the unevenness of State

efforts to fund education.

CRS-9

'ICS Economic Growth

- -No comparable provision--

Schools should make the best pos-
sible use of resources. More
funds are needed from all sources
for selective investments is
efforts that prdmote quality.

The Federal Government has an
essential supporting role in
financing edecttion.

School districts with substantial
numbers of immigrant children
should receive Federal impact ale.

Federal funds now used for
bilingual education should be
used to teach non-English
speaking children how to speak,
read, and write Eng'',sh.

--No comparable provision-- States and localities have the
chief responsibility for support-
ing the schools and making educa-

tional policy. States should
continuo efforts to secure more
equitable distribution of educa-
tional resources. More human,

financial, and institutional
resources should be invested in
education,

National Science Board

--No comparable provision--

State and local governments
should bear most of the expense
of elementary and secondary
education, with Federal funds
being used to address critical
national issues.

Federal funds should support
(a) museum education activities
in mathematics, science, and
technology; and (b: a network
of exemplary schools in mathema-
tics, science, ao4 technology,
wtth 1,000 exemplary elementary
and 1,000 similar secondary
schools.

The National Science Foundation
should fund summer and in-
service teacher training pro-

grams in mathematics, science,
and technology, and also fund
teacher training programs using
information technologies.

Federal support should continue
funding for science television

broadcasts.

Each State should appoint a
representative Governors'
Council to develop and monitor
educational ,coals and make

recommendations for improving
education. Each State should
develop at least one regional
resource center for mathematics
end science teachers. The -rr.ers
would encourage participation by
business, educators, and govern-
ment, and include assistance in
technology instruction.

Carnegie Foundation

Citizen participation in schools should
be increased, and advisory councils and
volunteer programs should be formed in
all schoo'.s.

Citizens, Loral school boards, State
agencies any legislatures, and the
Federal govetnment must votk together
to help bring excellence to the
Nation's public schools.

Federal funds for the education of the

disadvantaged should be increased to a
level that vill provide programs for
all eligible students.

Federal funds should be used to estab-
lish (a) ten Technology Resource Cen-
ters on university campuses: (b) re-
gional networks to provide computer-
ized library services to schools: (c)
a National Film Library to secure add
make available outstanding films end

television programs; (d) a national
:etwork of restdentisl science and
athematics academies; (e) a National

Teacher's Service scholarship program;
and (f) a expanded nat.onal survey to
cover all high schools.

A Federal school building and equipment
loan fond should be started to update
laboratories and rehabilitate schoOls.

The overtiding tesponsibiiity of States
is to establish general standards and
provide fiscal sonport. State I.:location

laws should be revised to eliminate con-
fusing and inappropriate rules and reg-
ulations.



FEDERAL
IDLE

Federal
Research
Efforts

Excellence Cm:mission

The Federal Government's role
includes several functions o'
national consequence that
States and localities are un-
likely to be able to meet:
protecting the constitutional
and civil rights of students
and personnel; collecting data.
statistics, and general infor-
mation about education; sup-
porting teacher training in

these areas of shortage or
key national needs; and pro-
viding student financial as-
sistance and research and
graduate training. Assistance
should be provided with a mini-
mum of administrative burden
and intrusiveness.

The Federal Government has the
primary responsibility to iden-
tify the national interest in
education and also to help fund
and support efforts to protect
and promote that interest.

(See "FEDERAL ROLE" above.)

'twentieth Century Fund

The executive and legislative
breaches of the Federal Govern-
ment are called upon to empha-
size the need for better school*
and a better education for
young Americans.

The Federal Government should
promote and support proficiency
in English for all children in
the public schools, but
especially for those who do not
speak English, or have only a

limited tom-send of English.

Federal attention and assistance
should go to economically de-
pressed localities vita con-
centrations of icisigrant and/or
impoverished groups as well as
those that already are making
strong efforts to improve their
educational performance. The
Federal Government should empha-
sise progtons to develop basic
scientific literacy among
all Citizens and program& to
provide advanced training in
mathematics and science for
secondary school students.

(Also, see "TEACIIERS" above.)

Federal sup-ort should be pro-
vided for specific tesearch
activities such as basic data,
educational performance, eval-
uation of Federal education
progress, and fundamental re-
search into learning processes.

0

CRS-10

ECS Economic Growth

(See "Federal Government"
under " FISCAL SUPPORT" above.)

--No comparable provision--

National Science Soard

the Ptesident shout ppoint a
National education Council con-
sisting of representatives from
a cross-section of national

interests. This group would
*identify national educational
goals and assessment mechanisms
for every State. school dis-
trict, and school; and monitor
and report annually nn the stat-
us of American education and

its progress toward the goals.

The Federal Government has a
unique role in ensuring access
to equal educational opportun-
ity in its broadest sense. The
National Science Foundation
should develop and evaluate
technology courses and programs.

The National Science Foundation
should establish a council to take
the leadership role in curriculum_
evaluation mid development for
mathematics, science, and tech-
nology. Widely dispersed dissear
insiion centers shout.: test the
new curriculum.

Federal f ads should be used to
conduct reeearch on teaching
and learning at rl'e basic and

classroom levels, with partic-
ular attention to the integra-
tion of educational technology
into the educational process.

Carnegie Foundation

The secretary of Education should name
a National tonmission on Computer In-
struction to evaluate computer software.

(See "Federal Government" under
"FISCAL SUPPORT" above.)

The Department of Education should

expand its survey of high school
students to include a sempliog of
graduates from all high schools at
four year intervals to tetra about

post-high school placement and
experiences.
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Excellence Comnission Twentieth Century Fund

.CRS -I1

ECS Economic Growth National Science Board

.

Carnegie Foundation

IMPLEMENTA-
TION PLAN J

BUSINESS/
EDUCATION
PARTNERSHIPS

SPONSOR

MEMBERSHIP

...

(See "LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT.")

.

--So comparable provision --

.

Secretary of Education and
the Department of Education.

Eighteen members, with 6
from higher cduration and
4 from elementary and
secondary education.

--No comparable provision--

"

--No comparable orovisioo--

Twentieth Century Fund, an in-'
dependent r h foundation
that undertakes policy studies
of economic, political. and
social institutions and issues.

Twelve members, with 10 from
higner education.

Each State should develop and
implement a plan for improving
education in grades K-l2.
Each governor should appoint a

broadly inclusive task force
an education for economic
growth. This task force should
develop en implementation plan

for the State.

Each local school district also
should develop its own implemen-

union plan.

Partnerships for improving educs-
Lion should be formed with par-
ticapetion br businesses, labor,
sod the professions. Public of-
Iicials, higher education offi-

cials, and school officials ehoult
establish their ova partserahipe.

Education Commission of the
States with financial support

from corporations, philanthropic
foundations, and organization..

Forty-one members, including 14
business leaders and 13 governors

Local school boards should foster
public/private partnerships to
facilitate constructive change.

Businesses should be invited to

to participate to cooperative
programs that involve r. ace
sharing Ad contributions of
equipment.

Programs and opportunities
should be provided for students
to see science and technology
in actual operation in plants.
Public and private employers
should furnish some summer or
year-round employment for mathe-
matics, science, and technology
teachers.

Schools should draw on Woo-.
try, universities, and public
agencies as sources of teach-
in; assistance.

The National Science Board Com-
mission on Precollege Edukation
in Mathematics, Science, and
Technology. The Board is the
policy-making body for the
Nationnl Science Foundation.

Twenty members, 10 of whom were
from higher education, and 4 of
whom represcuted 'elementary and
secondary education. Of the 20
members, 10 were from some par-
Lion of the scientific community.

Each college or university should
form a comprehensive partnership with
one eyesore eecondSry schools.

To expand !cooing opportunities,
schools should establish connections
with libraries, museums, art galleries,
colleges, and industrial laboratories.

,

'Businesses and schools should estab-
lish programs to aid high-risk students
as well as the gifted. Funds should
be provided for recognition of out-
standing teachers, staff develoPment,
and improvement of school facilities.

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-

meet of Teaching and the Atlantic
Richfield Foundation. ...

Various groups were involved in the

field studies and preparation of the
report. Ike principal group was the

National High School Panel consisting
of 28 members. 9 of whom verc from
higher education, and 11 of whom rep-
resented clemeatary and secondary
education.

Z. Poring Jordan

Senior Specialist in Murat
Office of Senior Specialist
September 23, 1983
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